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fl.usiutSS aut! �trs .. uaI. 
The Charge far lmertW7i under th1Jl1Iead is 11 (J .lAne. 

Manufacturers of Machinery for all purposes 
wlll confer a favor by mailing tbelr Circular to Geo. A. 
Cobaugh, Manufacturer's Agent, M!ddletown, Pa. 

Metallic Pattern Letters and Figures, to put on 
patterns of castlngs.all slzes.H. W.Knlgbt. SenecaFalls.N. 

Hoadley Portable Engines. R. H. Allen & Vo., 
New York,Sole Agents of tbls best of all patterns. 

Hotchkiss Air Spring Forge Hammer, lJeat ill the 
market. Prices low. D. Frisbie & Co .. New Haven. Ct. 

$17 Foot Lathes. Geo. F. Shedd, Waltham, Ms. 
Says a late is_ue of the Philadelphia City Item: 

•• Ingenuity has been taxed to find the surest and most 
dlrectmean8 of reaching the public, and thebusines8man 
wbo would advertise a speclalty,and get the greatest good 
out of the greatest number, in the shortest space of time, 

Is compelled to go to Geo. P. Rowell& Co., of New York, 
for advice. Wby to tblB bouse? Because It Is tbe bead 
and front of tbe advertising bURlness. It is prompt, 
methodical, and clear in its transactions, and possesses 
the confidence of all tbe houses whlcb advertise most. 

Side Wheel Steamer, 21 ft. by 5; can earn $15 to 
$25a day. Address Geo. F. Shedd, Waltham, Mas •. 

A Self-Acting Trap, to rid out all Rat an d Ani
mal Creation. Agents wftnted. No trouble to sell. For 

Traps, &c.,addres8 John Dildine, Llmes tonev1l1e , Mon· 
tour Co. t Pa. 

Scale in Doilers Removed-No pay till the work 
Is done. Send for at page pamphlet. George W. Lord, 

Pblladelpbla, Pa. 

1,2,& 3 H.P. Engines. Geo.F.Shedd,Waltham,Ms. 
Any person desiring a Patent Salesman, address, 

stating article, P.O. Box 282, Cuba,Allegbany Co .. N. Y. 

Agents! The Patent Artificial Fish. a beautiful 
ornament for Lamps, warranted to prevent explosion and 
breakage of chimneys. $� per doz. ; Sa pie 5Oc ... Tbou
sands" for Agents. Addre.s S.S. Kirk, Wasblngton,D.C. 

For Sale, at Great Dargains-One 18x36 second 
band Green's Patent Automatic Cut-oft E ngine, also one 

18x36 Slide Valve; botb In perfect order. Apply to Todd 
& RalIerty Macblne Company,lO Barclay St., .New York, 
and Paterson, N. J. 

Spoke Machinery Wanted. E. D. Eames, Grand 
Rapids, Mlcb. 

Parties having Greasy Cotton Waste and Mix 
Rags tor Sale, address. with price, Box 62, Lee, Mass. 

For Sale-Large lot second hand Machinists' 
Tools, cheap. Send for IlBt. I. H. Sbearman. 45 Cort

andt Street, New York. 

Foot Lathes-Wm. E. Lewis, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Small Gray iron castings made to order. Hotch-

kiss & Ball, Founarymen, West Mertden, Conn. 

Windmill rights and royalties for sale cheap. 
Mill tested and proved a Hucces.. See cut In Fclenttnc 
American, Aprt110th. For circular, terms, &c., address 
E. S. Smltb, Good Hope, McDonough Co., Ill. 

Reciprocity I Wanted: Machinery to hull, elean 
and pol1sb SOO or 400 lb. rice per bour In the best possible 
style. State full particulars to E. Lindemann, Wallua, 
Sandwlcb Islands. 

Patterns,Patent Office and Experimental Models, 
!Ilade by Crook & Herring, 36 Center St., New York. 

Barry Capping Machine for Canning Establish
ments. T. R. Bailey & V�Il. 

Second Hand Steam EnJrlnes, Pumps, and Iron
Working Machinery. Catalogues free. E. E. Roberts, 
119 Liberty Street, New York. 

The "Sc1entl1\c Amenca.n" 01llce, New York, is 
IItted WIth the Miniature Electric Telegraph. By touching 
little buttons on tile desks of tbe managers 81gnals are sent 
to persons In tbe various departments of the establlBh

ment. Cbeap and eflectlve. Splendid for sbops, 01llces, 
dwellings. Works for any dlBtsnce. PrIce 16. wtth good 
Battery. F. C. Beacll '" Co., 246 Canal St .. New York, 
Makers. Send for tree lIlustrateo CatalOlnle. 

Boult's Paneling, Moulding and Dovetailing Ma
cblne Is a complete success. Send for pampblet and sam

ple of work. B. C. M.cb'y Co., Battle Creek, Mlcb. 

For best and cheapest Surface Planers and Uni
versal Wood Workers, address Bentel, Margedant & Co., 

Hamilton. Oblo. 

For Tri-nitroglycenn, Mica Blasting Powder, 
Frictional Electric Batteries, Electric �'uses, Exploders. 
Gutta Percha insulated Leading Wires, etc., etc., etc., 
result of seven years' experience at Hoosac Tunnel. 
address Geo. M. Mowbray, Nortb Adams . Mass. 

Wrought Iron Pipe-For water, gas, or steam. 
Prices low. Send for list. Bailey, Farrell & Co., Pltts
burgb, Pa. 

Hotchkiss & Ball, West Meriden, Conn., Foun
drymen and WorKers of Sbeet Metal. Will manufacture 
on royalty any Patented articles of merit. 

For best Bolt Cutter, at greatl� reduced prices, 
address H. B. Brown & Co., New Haven Conn. 

" Lehigh"-For information in regard to emery 
wheels. their uses, &c., address L. V. E mery W. Co., 

Welssport, Pa. 

American Metaline Co., 61 Warren St., N.Y. City. 
Small Tools and Gear Wheels for ModelS. LIs\ 

free. Goodnow'" Wlgbtman. 23 COmblll. Boston. 14&18. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Still the best in use. 
Address Milo Peck. New Haven Conn 

Faught's Patent Round Bra1ded Beltlng-oThe 
Best thing out-Manufactured only by C. W. Arny, 301 '" 
90S Cberry St., Pblladelpbla. Pa. Send lor Circular. 

Three Second Hand Noms Locomotives, 16 tuns 
eacb; 4 ft. Il}i Incbes gauge, for sale by N. O. '" C. R. R. 
Co .• New Orleans. La. 

Genume Concord Axles-Brown,Flshervi11e,N.H. 
Temples and Ollcans. Draper, Hope<la1e, Mass. 

PrIce only $3.50.-The Tom Thumb ElectrIc 
Telegraph. A compact working Telegraph Apparatus, 
for sending messages, making magnets tbe electric IIgbt, 

giving alarms, and various other purposes. Can be put In 
operation by any lad. Includes battery, key, and WIres. 
Neatly packed and sent to all parts of tbe world on receipt 
of price. F. C. Beach'" Co .• 246 Canal St .• New York. 

For 13, 15, 16 and 18 inch Swing Engine Lathes, 
luMress Star Tool Co., Providence. R. I. 

Spinning Rmgs of a li!upenor Quality-Whitlnll
Yllle Spinning Rlna Co., Whitinsville, Mass. 

For best � Dies, and Fruit Can Too1s, Bll!8 
'" Williams, cor. of Plymouth and Jay, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

For Solid Wrougb�1ron Beams, etc., see adver
ilIBement. Addres. Union Iron Mills, Plttaburgb, Pa. for 
Jithograph. "'c. 

All Fruiklall T ools. Ferracute W k's,Brldgton,N.J. 
For Solid Emery Wheele and MaChinery, send to 

She Un .. h:m Stone Co .. Boston. Man .• for circular. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and IIOOOnd 
tand. Lathes and Macblnery for Polishing and BuIIIna 
MetaII, E. LYo n, 4'lU Grand 8treet New York, 

J cientific 

J. N .  W .  will find directionB for brown
ing gun barrels on p. 11, vol. 32.-L. M. F. H. 
and A. L. B. will find a description of an artificial 
ice process on p. 54, vol. 'll.-W. M. B. should test 
his engine with an indicator.-E. A. K. and H. T. 
M. do not send sufficient data.-F. B. will find de
scriptions and illustrations of well-boring appal'a' 
tus on p. 54, vol. 33.-R. and N. T. should consult 
Molesworth's" Pocket Book" as to tractive power 
required to move a vessel.-F. J. H. can brass or 
bronze iron castings by the process given on p. 
283, vol. 31.-J. R. W. will find a reCipe for black
board composition on p. 91, vol. 30.-M. L. will find 
a recipe for paste for fixing labels on tin on p. 253, 
vol. 3O.-S. L. will find a recipe for bluing on p. 
219, vol. 31.-J. W. C. will find reCipes for hard soap 
on pp. 331, 379, vol. 31.-R. W. and P. P. S. CAn wa 
terproof canvas by following the directions on p. 
347, vol. 31.-F. L. and O. E. D. will find that the 
horse power of an enJrlne was explained on p. 33, 
vol. 33.-D. L. will find a description of bisulphide 
of carbon on p. 144, 2&1, vol. 30.- W. R. B. will find 
information as to the hydrogen in water on p. 81, 
vol. 33.-R. D. B. can blue iron and steel by tile 
process detailed on p. 123, vol. 31. 

(1) J. D. R asks: What iB the maximum 
strain per square inch upon the draw bar of the 
locomotive attached to one of the largest passen
ger trains? A. 1t is the tractive force of the lo
comotive divided by the area of cross section of 
the drawbar. The maximum tractive force of a 
locomotive is the square of the diameter of the 
piston in inchesXthe length of stroke in inchesX 
the greatest pressure in the oylinder in lbs. per 
square inch+the diameter of the driving wheel In 
inches. 

(2) R. B. F. says: I have seen an engine 
that run, by superheated steam produced by wa
tllr falling, drop by drop, upon a white hot iron 
surface. After the superheated steam has been 
used, it Is turned iato the fire and there is decom
posed,and the hydrogen burned, the oxygen pro
moting the combustion. Is superheated steam de
composed on striking an open fire? A. Yes, if 
the temperature ie high enough. 

(3) O. C. S. asks: 1. What proportion of 
gunpowder by weight should there be to the bul
let in a riDe? A. The proportion varies with the 
character of the shooting. 2. How large should a 
bullet be for a breechloading rlfie, the bore of 
which is 0"31 inch in diameter? A. Almost equal 
to the diameter of the breech. 

(4) W. P. says: I have a houBe of which 
the lower story is of stone (30 inches), and the up
per story of brick, located on high ground. We 
had a destructive rain storm, and the rain 
drove WIth great force against the north end of 
the house, soaking through to the paper on the in· 
ner wall, causing the paper to mildew, and crea� 
ing an unhealthy odor. The moisture is in the 
wall yet. How can I remedy it? A. The jOints in 
the interior of the wall were probably not closely 
filled with the mortar, and the wall il;$lf not pro
vided with strips on the interior to isolate the 
plastering. Get a good mason to examine the wall 
clol!ely on the exterior and point up again all 
jomts that are not smooth and tight; the brick 
work mi!!'ht have two coats of paint in addition; 
see also that there is no means of entrance for 
water at the roof cornice. On the interior, If the 
plastering has been applied directly to the wall, 
the surest remedy wlll be to have it re!;>lastered 
upon strips nailed upon the present plastering. 

(5) P. J. M. asks: Do we increaBe the fric 
tion hy increaSing the surface. supposing no weight 
to be added? A. Within ordinary limits the 
amount of friction is independent of the surface. 

(6) W. aBks: IB the back reducing gear, on 
a common engine lathe, any addition to the power 
of the machine, or is it only a convenient method 
of using the power as taken from the motor? A. 
The back gear enables heavier work to be donll, 
and takes more power to drive than does the di
rect use of a belt; but the latter runs more easlly 
and dellvars a higher speed to the work. 

(7) A. W. L. aBkB: Can a Bteam engine be 
run with water that is strongly saturated with 
eoap? A. It might be done, but it would not be 
advisable. 

(SI J. H. R. asks: What are the diameterB 
of the car wheels used on the eastern roads, the 
width and thickness of fianges, and the weight? 
A. Diameter from :JO to 33 inches, width of tread 
and fiange 5% inches, weight from 450 to 500 lbs. 

(9) W. M. M. asks: What metalB are there 
in the eagle pennies manufactured in 1858? A. 
Copper and nickel. 

(10) J. L. Bays: There is a diBpute in re
gard to the power of an eight inch stroke steam 
engine. Is it possible to bnild an engine with an 8 
inGh stroke that wiJI produce 100 horse power? A. 
Yes. 

(11) J. C. P. B aYB: I am making a piBton 
blower of a square box 3x3 inches inside, in which 
the piston will work, being driven by a belt wheel 
and pulley by hand, with a balance wheel on the 
crank shaft. The piston will have a 6 Inch stroke. 
There is a valve in the bottom of cylinder with 1 
inch opening for ingress of the air. What size 
of pipe and valve do I want for the discharge of 
Ilir into the receiver from the cyllnder? It will 
make about 300 revolutions per minute. A. A 

pipe 7.1 inch in diameter will answer. 2. How many 
Ibs. pressure to the inch can I compress into the 
receiver with this machine? A. Six or seven. 3. 
Will it make a su1llcient blast for a common black
smith's forge? A. It will not be as efficient as 

some other devices. 
(12) N. W. H. aBkB: Can live Bteam be Been 

in a boiler by inserting a glass in a hole 1 to 2 

inches in diameter? A. No. 

!tUerican. 
(13) J. W. asks: 1. I have a flat bottomed 

steam boat, 12 feet wide by 36 feet long, with a 
sLern wheel 8 feet in diameter by 7 feet long. It 
makes very good time in still water and down 
stream, but not 80 well against a heavy current. 
Can I change the wheel to advantage? A. We 
could not tell you without having more data. 2. 
If I wish to drive it by the engine at the bow, 
would a shaft and bevel gear answer better than 
a belt and pulleys? A. You will find that gear
ing makes the most satisfactory connection. 

(li) G. M. sayB: I lave a packing house . 
and melt the heads and scrap In an iron tank, put
ting them in quite fresh and clean, using live 
&team at about. 40 lbs. pressure. The lard is of a 
good white color, but has a burnt smell with it. 
How can I take it away? A. Use steam of lower 
pressure in future. We scarcely think that you 
can remove the smell from that already made. 
Some of our readers, however, may be able to 
help you with their experience. 

(15) E. R. M. askB: With magnetized iron 
or lodestone, does the attractlonvaryas the square 
of the distance? A. Yes. 

Can it be truly said that water raised by the 
Archimedean screw fiows down a series of incllned 
planes? A. Yes. 

Has the question of a oannon on a train, fired in 
an opposite direction, been disoussed in the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN? A. Yes. See p. 213, vol. 32. 

(16) C. K. aBkB: In working a suction and 
force pump, all in good order, will it force more 
water through a hose 2 inches in diameter with
out a nozzle on than with a 1 inch nozzle? A. No, 
unless the pump leaka. 

(17) H. H. W. aBkB:Why iB a thimble skein 
wagon more easily drawn through mud or sand 
than an iron axled wagon of smaller dimensions? 
A. When this is the case, it must be due to differ
ence of fitting. We doubt If it Is universally 
true. 

(1S) w. P. C. aBkB: At what angle above 
the horizon should a hose be held for the furthest 
horizontal play? Is there a rule for calculatmg 
the relation between the vertical and horizontal 
play of the aame stream? If a pipe Is held to play 
verticallv, and throws a stream 200 feet in that po
Sition, and IS then inclined to play horIzontally, 
how far should it throw? A. There are rules, ap
proximately correct, to be found in any good 
treatise on hydraulics. The experimental data 
on whIch these rules are founded are, however, 
rather limited. 

(19) J. F. G. asks: 1. What i.e the proper 
name for a loop in a pipe, to allow for expansion? 
A, An expamlion joint. 2. I have made an engine 
of 2� inches bore by 4 inches stroke. Can you 
give the horse power? A. See p. 33, vol. 33. 

(20) A. W. A. 81LyB: I want to run a circu
lar I!8W mandril; saw is 60 inches diameter, at 
right angles to line shaft. To accomplish this I 
have thought of three modes. 1. By b{lvel gear. 
2. By running a half twist belt from line to coun
tershaft, :lountershaft running directly over line 
shaft, at a distance of 12 feet. The p'llleys (In 
both shafts are to be 30 inches in diameter and of 
15 inches face. 3. To turn a corner by means of 
two loose pulleys in a verpendicular shaft belt (12 
Inches wide) to run direct from line round loose 
pulleys to countershaft. Do you think either of 
these plans Is practicable? A. Try the second 
plan, if the countershaft can easily be arranged. 

(21) H. C. D. aBkB: How many Ibs. to the 
square inch of heated air will It require to run a 
sewing machine? How lal'lCe should be the cylin
der? What should be the size of the air chamber, 
and will a kerosene lighted wick be sufficient to 
expand the air to get the required pressure to run 
said machine? A. Your questions are too indefi
nite. It must be evident to you that either the 
pressure of air, or the size of cylinder, must be 
fixed as a preliminary operation. We do not 
think that you can get along with a kerosene lamp 
unless It Is of very unusual dimensions. 

(22) W. J. sayB: 1. I think of making an 
upright boUer, 13 inches in diameter and 3 feet 
high with 28 smoke tubes of 1 inch diameter and 1 
foot long, arranged around the circumference of 
the boller, and 58 circulating tubes 1 foot long. 1 
inch diameter, dropping into the fire, screwed well 
into the crown sheet. The crown sheet is to be 
stayed to head sheet with four 1 inch stays, 4� 
inches apart, and there is to be 1 inch water space 
around the fire stayed with % Inch stays, 3 inches 
apart. Shell is to be of /." iron, crown and head 
sheets of h iron. Is this a good way to build a 
boiler to put in a skiff 18 feet long by 4 feet 6 inch
es beam? A. The boiler will answer very well. 2. 
What pressure steam can I safely carry? A. You 
can carry 100 lbs. of steam. 3. What size of en
gine (slide valve) will it furnish with steam? A. 
One 3 Inches diameter by 3 inches stroke. 4. If it 
would drive an engine 3 inches diameter by 3 
inches stroke, would it be better to put in two 
cylinders whose united area would equal the 
Single cylinder? A. The single engine will be 
best. 5. What size and pitch of wheel would you 
recommend? A. Use a propeller with pitch of 
� or 3 feet. 

(23) F. D. G. askB: How can I clean finger 
marks off ground glass? A. Try rubbing the spots 
for sometime with a little tripoll or benzole. 

(24) E. S. D. and otherB .-The zinc in the 
battery is the positive element and the copper the 
negative. 

(25) C. P. E. says: I have an upright boiler 
20 Inches in diameter by 60 inches high, with 6 
two inch tubes 36 inches long. The grate is 4 
Inches in diameter. I am building an engine 5x5 
inches; is boiler large enough for it? A. No. 

(26) S. K. H. aBkB: Will a piece of bronze 
statuary, placed on a granite monument exposed 
to the weather, stain the IIT&nite? A. Yea; 
slilrhtly. 
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(27) C. W. A. aBkB: What is the simplest 
galvanometer that will determine the relative in
tensities of the different,galvanic elements? A. 
Take an ordinary pocketcompassand wind a hun
dred feet of No. 18 insulated copper wire around 
it. 

(2S) E. M. B. says: I have an office tele
graph ofthree stations, using N 0.18 gage uncovered 
copper wire. When first put up, the wires wcre run 
as much as possible in the Ilir, and the bell sound
ed fairly ; but the wires bl:ing unSightly, I took 
them down and ran them round on the mop 
board; then the bel! sounded, flrst faintly, then 
not at all Battery is three Ikclanche cells. 1 put 
a handful of sal ammoniac in the jar, adding wa
ter as It evaporates; the porous cell Is sealed, so I 
have not troubled that. What is the matter? A. 
Insulate your wires bV fastening them to porce
lain knobs. 2. I have read the article on light
ning on p. 145, vol. 31. Shall I connect my main 
lightning conductors with my 1 inch lead water 
pipe in the cellar, which is distant from the 9 inch 
iron street main about 20 feet; or shall I connect 
through the roof with the feed pipe of water tank 
which isin the attic, and of course is a continua
tion of the main feed pipe from cellar? A. Con
nect with both. The more earth connections you 
have, the better. 

(29) W. B. H. asks: Please give a liBt of 
the metals in the order of their ability as electric 
conductors. A. Silver, copper, gold, aluminum, 
zinc, cadmium, platinum,cobalt, iron,steel, nickel, 
tin, thallium, lead, arsenic, antImony, mercury, 
bismuth, sulphur. Of alloys, brass is between cad
mium and platinum, and German silver between 
tin and thallium. Graphite is between bismuth 
and sulphur. 

(30� G. S. says: lam building a Bcrew pres�. 
for which I have a worm wheel of 24 inches diam
eter and 2 inches pitch. The worm Is 6 inches in 
diameter. With such a worm and wheel, how 
large a screw shall I require to lift 100 tuns to sus
tain the load for 1 hour? A. This depends on 
the amount of power applied to the worm. 2.How 
can I calculate the power required to work such a 
pretl8? A. Consult Haswell's "Pock< t Compan
ion." 3. Is a cast iron table 6 inches thick, 16 inch
es wide, and 36 inches between supports, able to 
bearlOO tuns in the middle? A. Not with safety. 

(31) E. L. C. sayB: 1. I am building an el
liptic spur gear wheel to work on fixed centers; 
transverile axis is 14 inches, conjugate axis 8 inch
es. The wheel has 12 teeth. I soon found that the 
string trammels and compasses would not do for 
the curve, being too fiat, as the pitch curves must 
touch on the line of centers throughout the rcvC'
lution, the distance between centers being 11 i nch
es. A. Consult Camus" On the Teeth of Wheels." 
2. What is the best shape for the teeth? A. Make 
epicycloidal teeth. 

(32) D. F. C. aBks: 1. What iB the proper 
way to set a thread tool to cut a gas pipe tap? A. 
By the taper. 2. If I use a lathe with a taper at
tachment, should the tool be set by the taper or 
by the face plate? A. By the taper. 3. Suppose I 
use a common lathe without a taper attachment, 
should the tool be set by the end of the tap or by 
the tsper? A. By the taper. 

(33) H. H. C. asks: Will a horizontal cop
per boller, 4 inches in diameter by 10 inches long, 
supply a cylinder IJ.2xl� inches, with sufficient 
steam to drive a boat 8� feet long at 4 miles an 
hour? A. No. 

(34) M. R. BaYB: A friend holdB that a 
crank pin revolves on its axis when the engine is in 
motion, inasmuch as it is impossible for a body to 
present the same side first up and then down with
out turning on Its axis. Will you give an explana
tion and set the matter at rest? A. We think you 
might find some more profitable subject for dis
cussion. It is a very easy thing, however, to try 
the experiment, attaching a pointer to some part 
of the crank pin, if such a demonstration is re
quired to convinc�any one. 

(35) S. G. W. W.-It iB be�t to have the 
valve of a steam engine close quickly, but it is 
well to have the ports closed when the piston has 
completed � of the stroke at the farthest. 

(36) E. H. aBkB: 1. How �an I prevent fish 
oil from eongeallng in cold weather? A. The best 
method IS to keep the vessel containing it envel
oped in some non-conducting substance, such as 
straw, sawdust, woolen fabrics, etc. 2. By what 
process can I transform it into paint oil ? A. It you 
Wlll send us a sample of the oil you mention, we 
shall be better able to answer your queetlon. You 
do not state the variety. 

(37) E. E. K. BaYB: I have a well of water 
which is perfectly clear and has a very slight mill
ral taste. It is extremely hard,and rusts off the iron 
hoops on well buckets at a surprising rate; when 
boiled in an iron tea ket.tle, it leaves a thick rusty 
coati nil'. It is found in a stratum of hard blue 
sandstone. What kind of water is it, and is it like
ly to be wholesome? A. Send us a sample of the 
water in question, marked plainly with your name 
and address, and we wiU t est it for you. 

(3S) J. H. N. aBkB: 1. Bow iB nitroglycerin 
exploded? A. It is exploded by means of electric 
fuses and by fulminates. 2. Is it sure to explode if 
struck a heavy blow? A. Yes. 3. How are the 
following exploded: Mercury fulmmate, pyroxy
lin, picric acid, potassium picrate, barium picrate 
strontium picrate, lead picrate? A. All these are 
exploded either by friction or percussion. 

(39) H. A. H. asks: 1. If the conducting 
power of platinum is 100, what is the relative con
ducting power of an ordinary carbon? A. 0-0246. 
2. In maklng a silver solution by battery proceBB, 
a spongy substance was found at the cathode. 
What is its chemical composition, and how can I 
avoid its formation? A. Quantity of current too 
small for the solution. Increase the surface of_the 
zincs. 
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